Articulation Coordinating Committee
April 4, 2014
1:00p.m. – 2:30pm
Conference Call

Dial in: 888-670-3525
Code: 2485005088

Agenda

Action Items

1. Approval of Common Prerequisite program updates  Abbey Ivey/Lynda Page
2. Approval of 2014-2015 Dual Enrollment Course—High School Subject Area Equivalency List  Matthew Bouck
3. Approval of 2014-2015 ACC Credit-by-Examination List  Amanda Register
4. Approval of Ashford University articulation agreement  Abbey Ivey
5. Update to composition of Residency Committee  Kathleen Taylor/Amy Albee

Discussion Items

6. Update on Rules in Progress  Matthew Bouck
7. AS-BS Update  Matthew Bouck/Abbey Ivey